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CONFIDENTIAL 5/23/93 

To: T.C. Douglas 

From: J.H. ~oyle 

Subject: Monthly Report 

LEADLESS BULLET (Copper): 

There have been no further quotes from other vendors f!)r the 
manufacture of these bullets at the present time. 

Apex Ind., the only vendo1· to quote, which provides unfavorable 
economics, sent a small sample of 30 cal. bullets to test. Ten rounds 
were shot for accuracy and two for mush @ 100 yds. Accuracy fo1· the· 2/5 
shot .;rroups was o.S" and 0.4". Mush was shot through 8'' of wateL· which 
yielded a weight retention of 95% with a mush dia. of approx. l.GX. 
These bullets we1·e made from CllO coppeL· that Remington supplied .. 
contact was made with Apex to get the details of mauufacturing of these 
bullets. The sample was not made on production equipment but were 
machined in the aame manner as the present R & D bullets ai:~ machined. 
j\p:::x stated that there wer.:: problems using CllO material ~i·Ld that t:1is 
mdterial could not be t·un on production equipment such .:ts a Davenport. 

Security Signal Systems, one of the copper slug vendors, was visited 
on 5/19. The company is 101:.king at the feasibility Qf pui.-:::llasing a CNC 
n . .;.chin.:: to make tho;;, cc,pper bullets and p1·ovido: a qu.:.t.:: f.:.~ producing 
the:m. It was stated that the bullets could not be made ::•ii tl~o::J.:.: cun:o:;nt 
production equipment such as a Davenpo~t due to the length-diameter 
ratio for forming . 

A bullet drawing has been sent to the NippeL-t co. to view and 
possibly determine alte:rnate methods of fabrication. Some info~mation 
should be forthcoming shortly. 

There should also be some quotes from other vendors the week of 6/1. 

30 cal - 165 qr. - latest desiqn was loaded in 308 W.i:l sl1ells with 
::::e fc,llowing i:-.asults: 'J/P inst. - 2674 fps / 55600 psi. V/F spec is 
263C fps I 59000 psi. Accuracy @ 100 yds was 1.0". 

30 Cal 190 gr. - latest design was loaded in 300 Weatherby Mag. with 
the following results: V/P inst. - 2958 fps ( 635CC psi. V/P spec is 
3015 fps / 64000 psi. AccuL·acy e 100 yds. was l. 0". M::.ire handloading 
needs t.:: be don.: tu try and lower pJ:"essure and inci·e.:H:.: velo·::i ty. This 
should be done by 5/lB. 

270 Win 140 gr. - there could possibly be a v/p ~r~~l~m with this 
.:,:ia.d. ;..r..:.tl-..::r ;,>.:.wder hao. been tL·ied with casL::ally tL.: .:.:11:10:: ::e::;ults as 
the first powder used. This powder, AR2209, qave av;~ 0f :390 fp~ ; 
60700 psi :;ompa~·ed to 4:?50 powde;.- that gave: a v/p of ;:.33,:; fp::. / 611CO ;:;:::;i 
Fu1·tll~~.- ha!1dloadin·,J will be ne:ede:d t•) try and identify a ;i.;wd.:r :·;Idell 
~-.-ill ·.;;l.~18 ::att~:.: r~sult::.. Thi;; should be dent: by 6.'lG. 

LEAD FREE P&R TRAINING AMHO; 

tw~ 5Z~ m.;.chin~s that t~e purchasing dept. w~i ~~~:king 
?l:rci1as i1,g' s c.=>n ta..:t said hi: ma~r kr:..:Jw wberi:- <·~-;-·~ m.:.;-.;

t ther~ has be~n n~ word to dat~. 
es~~~£:~vi~ f~~m Eliss do ~ot know where ac¥ ~s~d a:~·z 

·.)r. have 
;na:.:h 1n~ 
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located; they will quote on rebuilding the existing 6ZA frame. Bliss 
personnel will have to come and check the machine before a quote can be 
made. 

The project ~equest for the purchase er rebuilding of a 62A Bliss 
with mod1f 1catious has been approved. 

small and large lead-free pistol primers have b~en received from 
Fioc.::i1i of Ameri.::a. These primers will be tested in Remington shells 
using metal case bullets aud compared to cur~ent Remington product. Th~s 
should be done by 6/30. 

Larry Mai·tin of Fiocchi said that they are constantly woi·king on the: 
mix and that future primers could possibly be different than the ones 
that have been received. 

MISCELLANEOUS: 

small samples of a longer 12 qa . .:;lug and sabot for 3" maq. have 
been ru11 .::n the CNC machine. If results are favo1·able, additional 
quantities will be made b.:fore machine is cha.n.qed back to bullets. 
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